
Dressing awkward areas with ALLEVYN™ Ag
Wounds often present 
in difficult to dress 
areas. Providing a 
patient with a dressing 
that remains in place 
despite the awkward 
position of their wound 
can be very challenging 
for a clinician.  

Here are some ideas 
from clinicians around 
the world on how to 
help gain control of 
difficult to dress wounds 
with ALLEVYN Ag. 

ALLEVYN Ag 
Non Adhesive
Code Size                UOM
66800083 5cm x 5cm 10
66800086 10cm x 10cm 10
66800089 15cm x 15cm 10
66800091 20cm x 20cm 10

Please Note:  
Never put tape around the 
circumference of a limb.

Ordering Information

™Trademark of Smith & Nephew SN11467 (06/14)

Between finger dressing 

Secure in place with tape.

Ensure tape forms a border to the dressing and does not cover 
ALLEVYN Ag Non-Adhesive completely.

Take an ALLEVYN Ag Non 
Adhesive dressing 5cm x 
5cm or 10cm x 10cm.

Fold the dressing in half. 
Make two incisions into 
the dressing 1-2cm apart.

Feed the fingers into the incisions made.

Ensure there is enough dressing between 
the finger.

Rectangular dressing

Take an ALLEVYN Ag Non Adhesive square 
dressing.

Cut to size.

Secure in place with tape.

Ensure tape forms a border to the dressing and 
does not cover ALLEVYN Ag Non-Adhesive 
completely.

Limb dressing (secured 
with tubular bandage)

Take an ALLEVYN Ag Non Adhesive 
Dressing of a suitable size (approx. 2cm 
wider than the burn).

Apply the dressing to the limb. Secure 
with a small amount of tape at the top and 
bottom of the dressings, if necessary. 

If extra flexibility is required, make slim 
incisions into the width of the burn, 
approximately 4cm deep.  

Secure in place with tubular bandage, toe 
to knee.

Between toe dressing

Limb dressing (secured with tape)

Take an ALLEVYN Ag Non 
Adhesive dressing 5cm x 5cm 
or 10cm x 10cm.

Fold the dressing in half. Make 
two incisions into the dressing 
1-2cm apart.

Feed the toes into the incisions 
made.

Ensure there is enough 
dressing between the toes.

Secure in place with tape.

Ensure tape forms a border to the dressing and does not cover 
ALLEVYN Ag Non-Adhesive completely.

Take an ALLEVYN Ag Non 
Adhesive.

Dressing of a suitable size 
(approx. 2cm wider than the burn).

Apply the dressing to the limb.  

If extra flexibility is required, 
make slim incisions into the 
dressing the width of the burn, 
approximately 4cm deep.  

Secure in place with tape.

Ensure tape forms a border to the dressing and does not cover 
ALLEVYN Ag Non-Adhesive completely.

Burn requiring dressing larger than 20cm x 20cm

Take two dressings of the same size (i.e. two 15cm x 
15cm or two 20cm x 20cm dressings), ensuring that 
the total size will cover the wound with approx. 2cm 
margins around the wound.  

Either apply dressings separately then apply tape to 
anchor the two dressings together, or use tape to 
secure the two dressings together before applying 
the dressing to the burn.  

Ensure tape forms a border to the dressing and does 
not cover ALLEVYN Ag Non-Adhesive completely.

Option 1 Option 2


